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READINGS for January 2022 – Year A 
 
          
 
 1st    The Naming and    1st Reading:      Numbers 6:22-end 
         Circumcision of Jesus         2nd Reading:    Galatians 4:4-7  
         (White)            Gospel:              Luke 2:15-21 
        
8th     Epiphany  1st Reading:      Isaiah 60:1-6 
         (Gold or White) 2nd Reading:     Ephesians 3:1-12 
      Gospel:              Matthew 2:1-12 
 
15th   Second Sunday of                    1st Reading:       Isaiah 49:1-7 
         Epiphany 2nd Reading:     1 Corinthians 1:1-9 
         (White)                                      Gospel:              John 1:29-42 
 
22nd  Third Sunday of Epiphany         1st Reading:       Isaiah 9:1-4 
        (White)                                        2nd Reading:     1 Corinthians 1:10-18 
                                                           Gospel:              Matthew 4:12-23 
 
29th  Presentation of Christ                 1st Reading:      Malachi 3:1-5 
        In the Temple                             2nd Reading:     Hebrews 2:14-end 
        (Gold or White)                           Gospel:              Luke 2:22-40 
 
 
 
      
                                                                
All communications regarding PARISH & VILLAGE NEWS should be addressed to the 
Editor at rbhenbury@gmail.com 
 
Copy for the next edition of PARISH & VILLAGE NEWS for February2023 must be 
submitted to your village representative by 13th January 2023.  
 
It would be greatly appreciated if items could be typed and submitted as a  
Word document by email to Rex Beach: rbhenbury@gmail.com 
 
Whilst the VCCs of Rufforth, Long Marston, Askham Richard and Bilbrough are 
pleased to include details of the services offered by the several advertisers included in 
PARISH & VILLAGE NEWS, they are unable to accept any liability in respect thereof. 

 

VICAR    The Reverend Martin Otter 
    The Vicarage. Rufforth, York. YO23 3QF 

Mob: 07842 106044 
Email: martin@theottersholt.plus.com  
Day off : Friday  
 

READER   Mrs Ann Watson  
   Tel: 07896 599198 / 01904 738786 
   Email: robnannwatson@gmail.com 
 
METHODIST MINISTER   Reverend Elizabeth Cushion 
 

(RUFFORTH)   Tel: 01904 788033 
     
CHURCHWARDENS: 
 
ASKHAM RICHARD Sue Elgie 01904 708630 
 
 Chris Jolley 01904 708076 
 

BILBROUGH Glynis Ashford 01937 833134 
 
 Peigi MacDonald 01937 835729 
 
 
LONG MARSTON John Visser 01904 738488 
   
 
RUFFORTH Vacancy 
 
 
TOCKWITH Sarah McBride 01423 359152 
 
 Deryck Wilson 01423 358364  

 
 
PARISH OFFICE 
 
Address:       The Parish Office, The Vicarage,  
    Rufforth, York, YO23 3QF 
Telephone:   01904 738262 
Email:    mmparishoffice@gmail.com 

 
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR Geraldine Barker  
   Telephone & Email: as above 
                                           
The PARISH OFFICE is open on: 
 
                          Tuesday         9.00am - 12.00noon 
    Wednesday      9.00am - 12.00noon 
                 Thursday          9.00am - 12.00noon 



   Sunday Services in January 2023 

  Askham 
Richard 

Bilbrough 
Long 

Marston 
Rufforth  Tockwith 

1st 

The Naming 
and 
Circumcision 
of Jesus 

 

   9.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

8.30am 

Breakfast 
Praise 

 

11.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

11.00pm 

Refresh 
Service 

 

8th  

Epiphany  

9.00am 

Holy 
Communion  

 

 

10.00am 

Parish 
Praise 

 

 

 

5.00pm 

Informal 
Service 

 

11.00am 

Take Time 

 

 

11.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

15th  

Second 
Sunday of 
Epiphany  

10.00am 

All Age 
Worship 

 

 

9.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

11.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

11.00am 

Morning 
Service 

 

 

 

6.00pm 

Evensong 
(BCP)  

                  

22nd   

Third 
Sunday of 
Epiphany 

9.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

10.00am 

Family 
Praise 

 

11.00am 

Informal 
Family 
Praise 

11.00am 

Holy 
Communion 

 

11.00am 

Informal 
Parish 
Praise 

 

29th  

Presentation 
of Christ in 
the Temple 

 

10.00am 

Parish Holy Communion Service 

Askham Richard 
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Revd. Martin writes… 
I write this on the 13th Dec, before most of 

our Christmas services and activities have 
taken place, but Christmas is definitely 
happening around me as I type. Christmas, for 
most, started at least at the beginning of 
Advent, and as you go around most of our 
villages you will have seen the beautifully 
decorated windows for Advent, along with lights 
and reindeers, blown up Santa’s and snowmen.  

It is beautiful to see these decorations up before the traditional day 
of Christmas Eve, and ours will start to go up from today, but it sadly 
does detract from the glory of Christmas Day. We are asked by God to 
be like little children. Imagine a child’s face and feelings if they were to 
come down on Christmas Day to how your home looked perhaps 
weeks before. They had gone to bed on Christmas Eve with no tree, 
decorations or presents, no tinsel or lights, and they come downstairs 
wide mouthed and in awe of the glory that now shown around them. 
This is the feeling that we should all have on this very special and Holy 
Day, we should all have been, if only metaphorically speaking, in awe 
of what was around us, the awe and joy that those shepherds felt, and 
the awe and excitement that drove the Kings on to travel perhaps for 
over a year to witness and celebrate the birth of Jesus. 

During Advent we don’t have flowers or decorations in church 
before Christmas Eve, and again this is to accentuate the fully 
decorated church for Christmas Day. Advent having been a time when 
we are meant to be in deep thought, not a fully dour season but 
definitely not a time when we should be partying and rejoicing, whereas 
Christmas Eve and Day are Celebrations of the highest order, and I 
hope that on Christmas Day and over the Festive period you were able 
to have a celebration of this magnitude. Sadly because so many put 
decorations up so early they are taken down so early. Many perhaps 
won’t be up when you receive your magazine, many don’t survive 
Boxing Day, or perhaps the second Bank Holiday we had this year. 12th 
Night is the traditional time to remove all Christmas decorations, but 
actually this is the day, The Epiphany, when we remember the Wise 
Men arriving to see Jesus, and then the Christmas season in the 
Church goes right through to the 2nd Feb when we celebrate the festival 
of Candlemas. So if they are not down by the time you read this please 
be re-assured that it is not bad luck to leave your crib up and perhaps 
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your lights up, after all it is the season of light(!), right through to 
Candlemas on Feb 2nd. 

During Advent we also had the news that the census last year 
showed that only 46% of the population deemed themselves to be 
Christian, and all the ‘who ha’ in the press about how this is the first 
time that the percentage has dropped below 50%. People have asked 
if I am surprised and upset, and the answer is no. We live in a more 
multi-cultural society, having welcomed for decades folk from all over 
the world, and so it should be of no surprise that people have different 
faiths. It is also partly due to the fact that many more people see any 
faith as an irrelevance and are more willing to say that they don’t have 
a faith. This is partly down to the fact that over the past decades we as  
Christians have not been encouraging enough in our own faith, have 
not shared the joy and peace that we receive in our life because of the 
birth, life and death of Jesus Christ. We as a church have not fully 
celebrated the times we have within our Christian calendar, such as 
Christmas, in the way which fully highlights, promotes and yes ‘sells’ 
the Christian faith. We dumb down our faith to fit in with society rather 
than trying to encourage society to reach our level of faith.  

It has been a very difficult few years and through the faith and hard 
work of our church communities we have been able to keep all our 
services going and our churches in excellent order. 2022 was the first 
time that this parish fully paid the cost of their Vicar, and many other 
positive events have been started. Over the next couple of years we 
now need to concentrate on not only increasing our own faith and but 
also increasing our ability to share this with others. How would you 
answer a child who can prove on the computer(!) that dinosaurs came 
before man, so surely Adam and Eve can’t have been before them?  

I hope that you are continuing to have a wonderful and vibrant 
Christmas season, and continue to keep hold of that Joy and Peace 
throughout the coming year. 

Martin. Your Vicar 
 

Our services on Zoom are bringing people together from all of our 
villages, and further afield.  

These are on Thursdays at 11.00 am. 
If you are not already doing so and would like to join us, you need 

to log onto the Zoom website/app and use the ID 834 0787 4445 and 
password 036829.         
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From the Registers in the Parish of Marston Moor 
	
             We welcomed in December 
Matthew Dean Sharp and Abigail Mary Mastin who were 

married on the 22nd December in St James’ Church, Bilbrough. 
 

We remembered in December 
Dorothy Stacey who lived in Rufforth and died on 7th December 2022. 

David Brammer whose ashes were interred in Tockwith. 

 
Dates for your Diary in January 
Tuesdays 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th  and 31st 
10-12noon        Stay and Play Long Marston Church         
1.30-3.30pm     Long Marston Post Office and Pop-Up café 
1st  12.00noon Wedding of Ashley Miller and Rebecca Ward 
in Rufforth 
4th   10.30-12pm     Bilbrough Coffee Morning 
17th   7.00pm          Bilbrough VCC meeting 

   7.00pm         Long Marston VCC meeting 
29th  10.00am Parish Holy Communion Service in Askham Richard 
 

 

Baptism 
Baptism is the start of an amazing journey of faith for yourself or your 
child and a special day not only for your friends and family but also for 
the church community, it is wonderful to think that others are wanting 
to join the faith that means so much to us. There is no difference 
between a christening and a baptism service, they are different words 
describing the same thing, just like couples are ‘married’ during a 
‘wedding’ service. You can have your child baptized regardless of 
whether or not you, the parents, are baptized, you may even consider 
being baptized with them if you are not already. It is only the 
godparents who are required to be baptized, (so the only time a parent 
would have to be baptized is if they were also acting as a godparent). 
For more information on being baptized please contact Rev’d Martin 
Otter (07842 106044, martin@theottersholt.plus.com).  
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MARSTON MOOR YORKSHIRE COUNTRYWOMEN'S 
ASSOCIATION  

The AGM and Christmas Social was held on 
Wednesday December 21st in Rufforth Village Hall. Sue 
Lewis and Beryl Plimmer were re – elected as 
Secretary and Treasurer, Sue Roberts agreed to 

continue as Press Secretary and that other members volunteered to 
arrange the raffle, donations, teas and hostesses etc. The speakers list 
for next year includes ‘The Great British Love Affair with the Seaside’, 
Votes for Women, Tesco’s Community Champion and more Travels as 
well as a visit to the Poppleton Community Garden Nursery. 

Tea and a grand assortment of food was consumed and lots of 
chatter ensued. 

On Wednesday January 11th 2023 (how did that happen?!) the 
ladies are booked to go to The Anchor at Whixley for a meal at the 
Carvery. (There is also a variety of other main courses) The next 
meeting at Rufforth Village hall will be Wednesday February 8th and 
new members and/or visitors are very welcome at any time. Just 
contact Sue on 01904 738658 or Beryl on 01904 738485 or just come 
along. Meetings usually start at 2pm although February will be 1 30pm 
so less travelling in the dark. 

 
MARSTON MOOR PROBUS CLUB 

At the meeting on 29th November Roy Pausey gave his talk 
“Nightshift at York Minster”.   Roy had been a York City and 
Minster Guide but when he was given early retirement he 
decided to join the Minster security police.   This force is 

usually recruited from the ex-military and they receive police training 
and Minster information training, as they are frequently asked 
questions by tourists.  During the daytime there are many officials,
volunteers and police in the Minster some of whom have radio contact 
with the Minster control room. The control room is equipped with 
receivers for close circuit cameras inside and outside the Minster. At 
night there is normally only one person on duty from 8 30pm until 6 am.   
An important task is to ensure that everyone has left the building when 
it closes.  Two groups often “stay” on in the Minster; students /young 
people and the homeless.  Young people always make a noise which is 
easily picked up on the listening microphones!  The homeless usually 
find a dark warm place frequently in the inside of the altars.  These 
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people are normally referred to an organisation to help them.  Roy 
related a number of stories about looking after the vast space of the 
largest church building in northern Europe.  Roy used photographs of 
the Minster to illustrate his descriptions and members raised a number 
of questions.  This was an interesting talk enjoyed by all and Roy was 
thanked in the usual manner.     

The next meeting is the Christmas Lunch on 13th December.  We 
will start the New Year on Tuesday 31st January when the meeting will 
include the AGM.                       

Guests and new members are welcome; the meeting starts at  
10 00am on the last Tuesday of each month in Long Marston Village 
Hall.  More information from the Secretary Richard Myers, 01904 
738507. 
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Website: allsaintschurchrufforth.co.uk 
 

 
 
 
 
 

           Donate here 

 
Services  -  All are very welcome at all our services. 
Details of Sunday services in the Parish can be found on the back  
cover.  
You can also check the church website, A Church Near You or the All 
Saints’ Rufforth Facebook Page. 
 

The QR Code 
Many thanks to those who have donated to the work of the church by 
using the QR code at the top of the Rufforth page or via the website..  
They are much appreciated.  You can also donate via our website or 
the ‘machine’ in church at services. 
 

Food Bank 
The church is normally open everyday and there is 
still a foodbank collection point inside. If you wish to 
make a donation please leave it in the basket 
provided and we will transport it to the Food Bank in 
York. 
 

 Are you interested in mindfulness? 
On the second Sunday of each month, we are 
starting a new service format which  includes a 
time of relaxation, followed by a guided meditation 
based on a passage from the bible. Our next 

‘Taketime’ service will be on January 8th at 11am. Please come along. 
 
Taketime - to relax - to reflect - to respond 
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Dorothy Stacey – a message from her family 
We are sad to announce the passing of Dorothy Stacey. 
 
Dorothy passed away at home on the 7th December 2022 aged 76 
years. She was a loving wife to John,  Mum to Helen and Julie, and 
Granny to James. 
 
There will be a private family funeral.  
 
We know that Dorothy was much loved by her family, so many in the 
village, local community and in the wider York area.  
There will be a celebration of life on Saturday 14th January at 2pm at 
Rufforth Church followed by refreshments at the Village Hall, Rufforth. 
We hope that this will give all who knew her the opportunity to pay their 
respects and remember her. 
 
Casual dress.  
 
Donations can be made in memory of Dorothy to the Yorkshire Air 
Ambulance. 
 
Thank you, 
John, Helen and Julie 
 

We all send our heartfelt sympathy to John, Julie and Helen 
 

 
Dates For Your Diary 
 
Friday 21st April – Quiz Night, with fish and chip supper 
 
Saturday June 24th – Strawberry Teas in the Vicarage 
 

 
Keep Up To Date 
You will find up-to-date information about services and activities on our 
website  - www.allsaintschurchrufforth.co.uk 
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In the Methodist school room 
 
Post Office Opening times : 
 

Monday and Thursday mornings 10am - 
12noon. 

 
Coffee is served on Post office mornings 
10am -12noon. We look forward to welcoming 
you. 

Rufforth Methodist Church 
Services for January are as follows: 
 
Sunday 1st January -11am - Mr. Vic Paylor. 
Sunday 15th January - 11am - Mr. William Swires 
 

 

 
 

   
 
 

Karen Valentine 
 
 
Rufforth News 
Please send any items for inclusion in the February 
2023 edition of the Parish and Village News in a 
word document to  hlmoulds1@gmail.com by 
January 12th 
 
or through the letterbox at 3, Laburnum Close, Rufforth. 

Helen Moulds 
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Rufforth  WI 
 

   
   

        

We had a lovely evening at our meeting in December, the ‘bring and 
share’ buffet was delicious – thanks to our members and we were 
entertained with festive songs, poems and carols by the amazing York 
Phoenix Harmony group.  There was much laughter and fun, a great 
way of starting the festive season. 

 
What a lovely time we had at our 
Festive Afternoon.   Savouries and 
mulled wine were enjoyed whilst 
Valerie gave a super demonstration 
of this table decoration and wreath, 
giving us tips and information 
throughout the afternoon.  We then 

enjoyed tempting mince pies and 
cakes with our tea/coffee whilst 
we chatted and enjoyed the 
friendly company of everyone at 
the event.  The lucky winners of 
the table and wreath decoration 
were Janet and Dorothy, both 
very happy to take home these 
lovely prizes. Thank you to 
Valerie for the festive demonstration, to everyone who supported the 
event and to our Committee and Clare for organising and baking the 
food.  
 
Our first meeting in 2023, the start of Rufforth WI’s 70th year, will be on  

Thursday 5th January 
at 7.15pm in Rufforth Institute 

It’s not Ken - but our own Sandy  -  ‘does PopMaster’. 
Ladies, if you enjoy quizzing and music come along and 

join in the fun. For more information contact rufforthwi@gmail.com or 
Linda on 738392.                                                          

                                                                              Celia Galloway 
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COME AND ENJOY THE THRILL 
OF THE RACES AT THE RUFFORTH 
VILLAGE INSTITUTE RACECOURSE 

 
 
 

Friday 27th January 2023 
 
 
Gates open at 6pm & “they’re off” at 7pm prompt.   
Tickets are £7.50 each to include naming of your own racehorse to 

win a prize & cheese board supper; eight fun races to have a flutter; 
bar.  

Limited seating in the grandstand; racegoers get your tickets early 
to avoid disappointment from:  

Wendy Farnell 07709 564917; Christine Place 01904 738737; 
Carole Withers 07720 077099; Kate Lewis 07939 272498 

Andy Ivel 07891 064030. 

Please note this is a nostalgic cash only event for betting, 
winnings & licensed bar.  

All proceeds to support Rufforth Tennis Club, a great village facility. 

 
 
King Charles's favourite dog breed surges in popularity  

When Queen Elizabeth II died last summer, there was 
a surge in the number of people wanting to buy 
Corgis.  

     Now, as the Coronation of Charles III 
approaches, it seems there is a trend to buy Jack 
Russell terriers. King Charles III has long been a fan of 
Jack Russell terriers. He and the Queen Consort 

currently own two, Bluebell and Beth, whom they rescued from 
Battersea Cats and Dogs Home more than a decade ago. 

     A spokeswoman for the Kennel Club said: “Breeds certainly wax 
and wane in popularity – and there are a number of factors that can 
play a part, such as high-profile ownership.” 
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ST. MARY’S, ASKHAM RICHARD 
NEWS 

 
Please see the back cover of magazine       
for the timetable of services and times 

 
To Donate to the work and upkeep of St. Mary’s 
please use  your  smartphone  to  scan  the QR  code 
alongside  and  follow  the  onscreen  instructions 
Thank you. 

Happy New Year 
 

Foodbank…  
The foodbank in church is starting to be 
used, so there is obviously a need in our 
parish. We are now in need of more 
tinned and packeted foods, also cleaning 
products and toiletries, so if you would 
like to help, please leave your donations 
at the back of church.                     
Church is open daily.  
Please do spread the word about this initiative to encourage people to 
use it.  
 
Advent Carol Service… 
Thank you to all who attended this service and gave generously to the 
collection. A total of £133.16 will be donated to Restore, a Christian 
housing charity based in York, they work with the homeless helping 
them find accomodation. 
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The magazine…  
We hope you have enjoyed receiving the Parish and Village News this 
year. Chris Jolley will be calling at the end of December, to see if you 
would like to continue in 2023. 
The cost of the magazine will remain at 80p per copy and £8 for the 
year, so if you pay for a year, you will get 2 months for free. A bargain!! 

 
50:50 Draw… 
The winners for December are below… 
 
December 4th –   Ann Watson 
December 11th – Karen Kavanagh 
December 18th – Sue Elgie 
December 25th – No Draw 
 
December’s numbers were drawn by Rita Prestwich 
 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 50/50 DRAW ENDED WITH THE DECEMBER DRAW. LEN 
WILL BE CALLING TO ASK  IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE SUPPORTING US AT THE 
END OF DECEMBER.  
THE  SUBSCRIPTION  FOR A  YEAR  IS £25, WHICH CAN BE PAID BY CASH, CHEQUE OR 
BACS. FOR FURTHER DETAILS  CONTACT LEN ON  
len.elgie@outlook.com 

 
Thank you for your support in 2022,  
 

Can you help please? 
I just don’t know where this last year has gone, I find myself already 
having to organise the church rotas for next year. 
We need help with church cleaning, flower arranging, people to read 
lessons and prayers at services and also to provide refreshments after 
services. 
If you would be willing to help with any of these tasks, I would love to 
hear from you, if we get enough volunteers, it will mean that you would 
only have to be on duty once or twice a year. Please contact me at 
sue.elgie@outlook.com or phone 07891 827147.  
Thank you to all those who have helped this last year, we couldn’t 
manage without you. 
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Dates for your diary in 2023… 
Beetle Drive – 29th April - 6pm 

Quiz Night – 14th October – 7pm 

 
Further details nearer the time 
 

St. Mary’s Church of England Primary School 
Small school, big heart, learning and growing       

together. 
          Compassion, Friendship, Koinonia, Trust 

‘Even though we are many individuals, Christ makes us one body 
and individuals who are connected together’ 

 
On Tuesday 6th of December, Key 
Stage 1 performed their nativity in St 
Mary’s Primary School. Straying from 
the conventional, the nativity was 
based on a midwife trying to find the 
baby Jesus’ birthplace. The nativity 
was titled ‘A Midwife Crisis’. The 
midwife searched around Bethlehem 
trying to find Mary and Joseph whilst 
meeting the wise men, the 
shepherds and eventually Mary, 

Joseph and the baby Jesus himself. The show was very funny and 
well-rehearsed, and the parents who had come to watch enjoyed it very 
much. The songs, lines and dances that the children had to perform 
were quite challenging, and they knocked them out of the park. 
★★★★★. 
 
On Friday 16th, Key Stage 2 will be performing their Christmas show in 
St Mary’s Church, Askham Richard. It’s a mixture of songs, bible 
readings and some surprises for the audience from Year 3 to Year 6 to 
celebrate Christmas and the birth of Jesus Christ. It is not a play like 
Key Stage 1’s, but it is a variety of delights for the audience to enjoy. 

 
By Ralph Hanratty 
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BILBROUGH NEWS 
Welcome to the first edition of Life and Hope for 2023. As temperatures 
plummet below zero in the grip of a cold snap, we swap log supplier 
contacts and chimney sweep details as we all attempt to reduce 
heating costs. However, it was heartening to spot the brilliant efforts 
which had been made to brighten the village as Light up Bilbrough 
numbers appeared in windows. Thanks for taking part in this festive 
fun, it gets better every year. 
 

Santa, baby 
On the afternoon of 19th November crowds of residents turned up at 
the Village Hall to meet Santa, buy cakes, Christmas decorations, 

splurge on the tombola and the raffle. It was 
fantastic to see so many of our new villagers 
mingling with the more established ones and 
enjoying themselves. A massive £1075 was 
raised which will go towards repairs to the 
church roof. A huge thank you goes to Issy 
Dawson and her friends for their tremendous 
organisation and artistic flair. 

 

 
Shoeboxing  
A huge thank you to all those who lovingly filled shoeboxes for 
Operation Christmas Child. 22 beautifully wrapped boxes were sent 
from Bilbrough to children who will now receive a shoebox full of gifts 
and know that someone, somewhere, cares about them.  
 

 
Bilbrough Die-hards 
The wine club, assisted by Friends for Dinner, laid on a superb seven 
course taster menu with eight wines to enjoy on 26th November, with a 
Christmas movie theme. Ah, this explains why Die Hard’s John 
McClane was spotted on Cat Lane, along with Narnia’s White Witch. 
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Coffee morning 
It was a pleasure to be served coffee and cake at the December coffee 
morning. A great occasion to meet fellow villagers of all ages, this is 
held on the first Wednesday of each month, from 10.30-12.00. 

 

Christmas tree festival 2022 
Despite freezing conditions, keen tree-spotters braved the icy dark to 

admire the cleverly decorated trees in 
church on 9th December. These will 
remain on 
display until 
January, so 
pop in and 
appreciate 
them in any 
free 
moments. 

Our thanks go to Graham, Mark and John 
for erecting and lighting the church 
Christmas trees as well as to Sue Brown 
and Ann Drury for the floral displays.  
 

Christingling 
Surrounded by the Christmas tree display, the warmly dressed 
congregation joined in our Christingle service on 11th December, 
enjoying this familiar family service. The collection of £125 was sent to 
The Children’s Society, whose aim is to fight child poverty and neglect, 
thus helping all children to have a better chance in life.  
 

Campbell Corner changes 
We wish a particularly peaceful and settled Christmas to Ian and Jeane 
Denoon, who have massively downsized, moving along the bridle path 
to Campbell Cottage after 63 years in the Campbell House. 
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High Flier 
A massive round of applause goes to Back Lane’s Dan Clough who, 
having passed his entrance interview and simulator test, has been 
accepted as First Officer with British Airways. Dan has done well with 
Easyjet but this is a major step up for him. Parents Sally and Steve are 
understandably very proud but sad that his grandparents, Mac and 
Mary, are no longer around to see his success. Next time you fly with 
BA, listen out for a North Yorkshire accent from the cockpit! 
 

In particular 
Accepting that my understanding of particle physics is not 
encyclopaedic, this may not make scientific sense but we are 
surrounded by so many negative charges (depression, recession, 
inflation) that I feel there should be a surge to redress the balance. 
How about some positive IONs (inclusion, affection, compassion, 
interaction) as our new year’s resolution?   
 

Subscriptions 2023 
A gentle reminder that magazine subscriptions are now due. Can you 
pop your envelope containing the princely sum of £8 through the letter 
box to Glynis (Sarratt, Cat Lane) or me (8 Back Lane)?  
Please make cheques payable to Bilbrough Church. 
Online payments can be made to:  
Bilbrough Parochial Church Council,  
Sort code 40 44 01 account no 11091476. 
Your support is always appreciated. 
 
Apologies in advance for any facts which turn out to be fiction, all 
stories were, at least in part, researched. On behalf of the Village 
Church Council and St James’ Church, I wish you all a very happy and 
healthy 2023. 
 
Peigi Macdonald, tel 835729 
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LONG MARSTON, HUTTON WANDESLEY and 
ANGRAM 

Breakfast Praise services 
Our next breakfast praise will be on Sunday 5th February as there is 
only one service in the Parish on the 1st January. 

Breakfast Praise is an informal service lasting some 35 minutes. 
We meet between 8:30 for bacon butties or yogurts  and start the 
service at 8:45. The whole service is projected on a screen and we use 
the area at the back of the Church so no hymn books or sitting in pews. 
Yes - it is that informal! 

The service provides a time of quiet in our busy lives when we can 
pause and reflect on all that that happens to us and all that we do with 
others. All are welcome…..come and join us. 

 
December’s Fundraiser 
A big thank you to all who helped, gave items, provided prizes for the 
raffle, made cakes and set out the stalls and came 
to support us!  

 As I write this the event raised £800 with some 
funds still to come. The money raised will go 
towards the Fabric Fund the Church holds to meet 
the constant demands of repairs and maintenance that your Village  
Grade One listed Church needs.  

 

And finally … The Church LOO 
Many of you will have had occasion to use the Church Loo and will 
have experienced the vagaries of locking and unlocking the door! The 
lock finally jammed shut last autumn, unfortunately locking the organist 
in after a service!  Fortunately, our resourceful Vicar carries tools in his 
car and managed to chisel the lock out of the doorpost! All is now 
repaired with new simpler lock - thanks to Roger Down for the repairs! 
Repairs were tested by Sue Lewis who reports that it is now safe to go 
to the loo and lock the door!! 
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All Saints’ Long Marston Village archives 
The Village Archives are available in the North Transept  

of All Saints’ Church.  
All welcome to browse and enjoy. 

 

Stay and Play  
We have vacancies- do come along and enjoy time 

together 
Tuesday mornings- 10.00-12.00 

All Saints’ Church 
£2 a family 

Just drop in- warm welcome always. 

  

Post Office  and Pop-up Café        
We begin 2023 on Tuesday January 2nd January when 
we open as usual between 1:30 to 3:30pm and then 
every Tuesday through the year.   

 With the Pop-UP Café providing cake, drinks and 
chat! With lots of smiles!  

 
 

Also, don’t forget Tony’s Fish Van 
 – He arrives outside Church between 2.45-

3.15 (if he’s a little late, pop in the café for a chat, 
a drink and sweet treat 

 
 

Pride in the Villages group  
The Community Meeting has agreed that planters and plants should be 
provide by local supplier Rufforth Plants. The proposed locations of the 
planters will be sent to the Parish Council and then to North Yorkshire 
County Council.  
Watch this space! 
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Nature Notes 
Time for the great British Birdwatch! 

Go to the RSPB website for more 
information!  

Big Garden Birdwatch is fun, free and for 
everyone. And you don’t need a garden to 
take part! Counting birds from your balcony, or 

your local park will play a vital role in helping us understand how UK 
birds are doing.  

Sign up for your free guide and let's look out for birds together on 
27-29 January. 

 
It’s never too early to get your garden ready for Birdwatch. Top up 

your bird table and fill the feeders and the birdbath to the brim. And 
remember to regularly remove old food and clean feeders weekly to 
avoid the risk of disease. Letting your garden go a bit wild is also a 
great way to attract all types of creatures to your patch, so go easy on 
the pruning and grass cutting. No garden? No problem! Even a small 
window feeder will attract more birds to your Birdwatch. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch 
          CRIMESTOPPERS- 0800 555 111 
The number allows anyone to call and give information 
about crime or any anti social behaviour and who is 
committing it – the caller remains completely 
anonymous 100% of the time. 

No fear-no compromise – safe with crimestoppers 
Report what you see or hear 

Speak up- Stay Safe 
https://crimestoppersuk.org/ 
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News from Long Marston Pre-school 
We raised a huge £1316 pounds at our Christmas 
Craft Fair in November. A fantastic effort from 
everyone involved and thank you to everyone who 
attended! It was a fab day! 

Funds will be split equally between the Pre-
school and Primary School PTFA, and used to 

enhance the education for children at both settings.  
We are still desperately in need of volunteers to help run our pre-

school. We are in need of a Treasurer from January 2023, as well as 
more trustees to increase the support on the committee itself. Please 
contact longmarstonpreschool@gmail.com if you want to know more.  
Long Marston Pre-school CIO 
 

Report from Long Marston Parish Council 
Traffic Speed Calming – this was discussed at the November 

meeting and it was agreed that 2 electrically operated Vehicle 
Activation Signs be installed on the A1224. One from Wetherby 
direction and one from Rufforth.  Approval for the installation must be 
granted by NYCC before installation and an application has been 
made. It is hoped that the signs can be installed by April 2023. 

Flooding on Angram Road – following the heavy rain in 
November and subsequent flooding, a request was made yet again to 
Highways for the gullies to be cleared, cleaned and jetted. The 
engineer has given more information regarding the fault and an 
application has been made for additional funding, which is required in 
order to start the repair work.  

Parking on Angram Road – engineers are to conduct a number of 
observations over a period of months to assess the issues in the area 
at different times. The result will be used to establish if double yellow 
lines will be the best solution. 

Litterbin review - larger black and gold bins containing wheelie 
bins inside have replaced the old style bins. These wheelie bins will be 
emptied every 2 weeks along with the normal household waste 
collection. Dog poo can be put in these bins. 

 
The next Parish Council will be held on 

Thursday 12th January at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
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412 Bus Service, good news update 
We have had confirmation that NYCC and City of York Council will fund 
the 412 Service via a short term tender with Connexions until April 
2023. The service will run as per the normal timetable. A further 
procurement process is required to ensure a long-term solution is in 
place after April 2023. 
As such we need to continue to make our voices heard and Long 
Marston Parish Council along with Rufforth, Tockwith and 
Bilton/Bickerton are running a joint survey to find out as much 
information about how the Bus service has been used in the past and 
potentially in the future. You can access this survey on the village 
website www.longmarstonparishcouncil.org or fill in the paper surveys 
that will have been distributed. Please return these to either the box in 
the church, village hall or at The Forge, Tockwith Road by the 
beginning of January. 

Please complete the survey whether you use or intend to use the 
service or not. We would like to gain as much information as possible 
to ensure our community gets the services we really need. 

Thank you                                               Clr Lucy Emmott 
 

Long Marston Church of England Primary School 
Harrogate Pantomime/ Reception craft morning  
Each year our children attend the pantomime at Harrogate 
Theatre, this year's pantomime was Aladdin and the 

children had a fantastic time! It was nice to see them all in 
their Christmas jumpers, really getting into the Christmas spirit.  

Whilst the others were at the Pantomime 
our Receptions had a great craft morning 
with Miss Frankland and Anjie. They were 
busy singing Christmas songs whilst 
decorating baubles, Christmas crowns 
and cards.  
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Nativities and carols 
The children worked super hard in the run up to 
their Nativity, their songs sounded amazing and 
all the children performed excellently for their 
friends and family. It was such a fun evening, with 
parents enjoying a warm drink and a mince pie 
beforehand! Some of our older children went to St 
Johns Care home at Kirk Hammerton to sing 
carols to the residents there. It was a lovely heart-
warming morning, with the residents tapping their 

feet and singing along. KS2 also went to sing their carols at the 
Church, with many families watching and taking part. It was wonderful 
to have so many festive activities planned! 

We are looking forward to another fun filled term with exciting trips 
booked, including our annual trip to the Young Voices concert at 

Sheffield Arena!  
Happy New Year!  

 
Best wishes, Liz Mellor Executive Headteacher 

 
You can find out more about all the exciting things we get up to by 
following us on  
Twitter @LongMarstonCEP, or on our website: www.longmarston.n-
yorks.sch.uk 

 
 

Colour in! 
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EMANCIPATION 
 Slavery’s still here says Stephen Brown 

 

In Emancipation Peter (Will Smith) 
escapes slavery, relying on his wits, 
unwavering faith, and deep family 
love to evade Louisiana’s cold-
blooded hunters. The film was 
inspired by the 1863 “Scourged Back” photos of “Whipped Peter,” 
taken during a Union Army medical examination which contributed to 
growing public opposition to slavery. Peter, a man of faith, sees visions 
from God and experiences divine assistance in pursuing freedom. He’s 
not the only fervent believer. A notorious slave catcher Fassel (Ben 
Foster) tells Peter that he is his "God." The script to some degree 
interrogates the role religion played in justifying slavery. Most 
slaveholders relied on a couple of biblical texts to vindicate their 
ownership. By no means did all American Christians consider they 
endorsed slavery. Abolitionist and preacher Frederick Douglass said at 
the time: “I love the pure, peaceable, and impartial Christianity of 
Christ; I therefore hate the corrupt, slave-holding, women-whipping, 
cradle-plundering, partial and hypocritical Christianity of this land”. How
well faith comes out of this new film you’ll need to judge for yourself. 
With tens of thousands even today affected in our own land we need 
more of Christ’s Christianity to set them free from the miseries of 
human trafficking. 

 

Miscellaneous observations on life... 
Feel a failure because you don’t get everything on your list done each 
week? Don’t worry – the only person who ever got everything done by 
Friday was Robinson Crusoe! - Anon 
 
Sign on door of music shop: Gone Chopin, have Liszt, Bach in a 
Minuet. - Anon 
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 Dry Seasoned Firewood 
in Bulk or Nets for Stoves and Open Fires (moisture tested) 

 Kiln dried logs also available 
 Kindling 
 Wood Briquettes (wood shavings hydraulically compressed 

for use on Open Fires, Stoves & Chimineas) 
 Trade/Retail/Domestic/Pubs/Hotels/Farm Shops/Garden 

Centres/ Pet Stores etc. (Bulk or small orders) 
 Delivered direct to you 
 Reliable Friendly Service 
 Competitive Prices 

                       Contact Guy Pears on 01937 830700 / 07931 566811 
Email: acgwoodfuels@gmail.com        www.acgwoodfuels.co.uk 

www.facebook.com/acgwoodfuelsuk 
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Local Solicitor for 

Wills  Powers of Attorney 
Grants of Probate 

Estate Administration 
Appointments available online and 

outside of normal office hours… 

Home visits in York and surrounding 

villages available at no extra charge… 

Fixed fees confirmed at the outset 

for added peace of mind… 

All work fully regulated and 
insured… 

Helping you reach peace of 
mind with life legal planning. 

E: karen.thompson@nexa.law 
T: 03300 24 24 20 ext. 204                    

M:  077202 11999      www.nexa.law 
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K M LEDGEWAY 

Monumental Mason 
APPRENTICE TRAINED 
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

 
       New Memorials 
   Additional Inscriptions 
Renovations and Cleaning 

Free estimates and Home Visits 
25 St Nicholas Road, Copmanthorpe, York,   

YO23 3UX Tel: (01904) 707618 
www.kmledgeway.co.uk 

 

          
 
  
 
Professional Mole Catching Service
        Available for Domestic  
       and Business enquiries 

        07598711471 
     Dnhildreth3@googlemail.com 
 

 

 

H. C. TOWNSEND & SON 
Incorporating BACKHOUSE of Hunsingore 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Family Run Business Established 1927 

Funeral Director David Townsend 
*Dignified and Caring Service     *Personal Attention Day or Night 

*Private Chapel of Rest  *Pre-Funeral Arrangements Tailored to your needs 
*Free Advice Quotations                    TEL: 01423 359190 / 871110 

E-mail hctownsend@aol.com    www.hctownsend.co.uk 
Oakfield House, Tofts Lane, Follifoot, HG3 1DY 
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J G FIELDER & SON 
Funeral Directors 

               Private Chapel of Rest 
Family owned and run 

24-hour service 365 days a year 
 

48/50 Clarence Street York 
Phone 01904 654460 

enquiries@jgfielderandson.co.uk 
www.jgfielderandson.co.uk 

 

  Painter and Decorator 
      Free estimates, Friendly Advice, 
                 Reasonable Rates 

 
    Richard Driscoll 
              Tel: 01904 332030 
            Mob: 07961 052679 
 E: richarddriscollrichard@aol.com 
 

Handmade furniture 
Making your house a home 

Green Park Business Centre 
Sutton on Forest             York YO61 1ET 
                   Tel: 01347 810888 

Email: sales@ptoy.co.uk 
www.peterthompsonofyork.co.uk 

 

 
 
 

 
TO ADVERTISE HERE PLEASE CONTACT 

Rex Beach 01904-739991 
or 

Sue Elgie 01904-708630 
 


